CITY OF NEW JERSEY
NEW BRUNSWICK
NEW JERSEY

ELECTION DISTRICTS & POLL LOCATIONS

POLL LOCATIONS (con't)

KEY

WARD NUMBER
DISTRICT NUMBER
WARD BOUNDARY
DISTRICT BOUNDARY
POLLING CENTERS

POLL LOCATIONS

1. CAMERON STREET
2. SANGUINARE BLACKTOP CENTER
3. 217 SUMMERT STREET
4. SONGEN STREET
5. LORD STIRLING COMMUNITY SCHOOL
6. 217 SOMERSET STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF EDUCATION
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
HUNGARIAN HERITAGE CENTER
LINCOLN SCHOOL
WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL
RUTGERS LABOR EDUCATION CENTER
REDSHAW SCHOOL
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
PUBLIC WORKS GARAGE
ROBESON & SCHWARTZ COMMUNITY CTR.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE
SENIOR CITIZENS RESOURCE CENTER
NEW BRUNSWICK MIDDLE SCHOOL

ELECTION DISTRICTS & POLL LOCATIONS

PLANNED CHANGES BY:

M.M. RASMUSSEN